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Moss Landing
receives gift
Packard estate’s
$3.2 million donation "...It’s rewarding
to see support for
aids in marine lab’s
earthquake recovery our research and
By Christine M. Lim
for the oceans in
Staff Writer
general."
Moss Landing may be up and
running in fall 1999 if all goes
as planned, thanks to a grant of
$3.2 million from the Packard
Foundation to restore the
marine research facilities damaged in the 1989 earthquake.
The gift from the Palo Altobased estate of David Packard,
of Hewlett Packard fame, will
enable the center to begin
eight years
rebuilding itself
after the I.onia Prieta earthquake that damaged the buildings, SJSU officials said.
"As this substantial award
attests, {Moss Landing Marine
Laboratories) is an outstanding
research and teaching facility.
We AN’ very proud of their
accomplishments and their repPresident
SJ51
utation,"
Robert Caret said in a prepared
statement
Landing
Marine
Moss
Laboratories are a marine
research facility for a consortium of seven California State
lIniversity campuses, including
SJS1.1 and CSU Monterey Bay.
&NIT is the lead institution
that oversees the administrative functions of Moss Landing.
In recent years, the laborat it’s have researched the environments of the Galapagos
Monterey
the
Islands,
Submarine Canyon {a large,
underwater trench located off
the Monterey Bay shore) and a
study of global warming in
Antarctica, a project to begin
next week.
"We are all very happy and

Greene
Gary
marine research facility
director
pleased to receive this award.
It’s rewarding to see support for
our research and for the oceans
in general," said Gary Greene,
marine research facility director.
The $3.2 million surpassed
the needed $2.7 million by
almost $1 million. The additional money will be spent on scientific instruments, cabinetry and
piping for the sea water that
the center shares with the
Aquarium,
Bay
Monterey
Greene said.
Greene also said the eight year stall in jumpstarting the
project is due to "bureaucratic
loopholes" that needed to be
dealt with.
"There was unbelievable
opposition to the project from
neighbors. We also had to deal
with getting funds from (the
Emergency
Federal
Management Agency) after the
earthquake," Greene said.
According to officials from
the Monterey County Planning
Commission, the problems rested solely upon FEMA’s shoulders.
After the quake, Moss
Landing Marine Laboratories
applied to the planning commission in order to rebuild its
See Moss Landing, page 8

Harvest Festival
sows information
III Nutrition and Food
Science Department
hosts awareness day
at campus garden
By Scott Shuey
Staff Writer
Students and faculty from
the Nutrition and Food
Science Department will hold
the third annual Harvest
Festival Wednesday at the
Interdisciplinary Garden.
There will be an information fair at the festival with
booths from the American
Cancer
Society,
Second
Harvest Food Bank, the
Environmental
Science
Resource
Center, Master
Gardeners of San Jose, a dietician and even NASA, who will
have information on gardening in space.
"People
can
get
an
increased awareness about
what they can do to positively
affect their health," said
Kathleen Cahill, a nutrition
and food science student. ’And
they can learn about the joys
of gardening."
Cahill said the garden is an

attraction that many students
do not know about on campus
and this is an opportunity to
"show it off."
Some of the other departments that will be there
include entomology and occupational therapy.
"The goal is to be an interdisciplinary garden," she said,
referring to the principle of
having two or more fields of
study
work
together.
"Gardening is supposed to be
good therapy. Some of the plots
are raised so people can work
on them. Entomology is
involved because insects are a
part of any garden."
Lone Zampedri, who also
studies nutrition and food science, said there will also be
food at the festival, but it will
not be food grown in the garden.
"Because of the lateness of
the year, the food sample won’t
be from the garden," Zampedri
said. "It’s kind of a misnomer.
It won’t be garden produce."
The garden is located
behind the Central Classroom
Building on the Seventh
Street Plaza. The festival will
run between 10 a.m. and 2
p.m.
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Peering through the false ceiling, Steve Cohen, board member of the Preservation Action Council, points out the ornate detail on
the ceiling of the Montgomery Hotel. The city council will decide if the building will be torn down or declared a city landmark.

Montgomery Hotel under siege
By Scoff Shury
Staff Writer

(.1’11111V/11

See related editorial on page 2

The Montgomery Hotel, a building that
opened its doors in 1911, is about to be the
focus of a second battle between those
who want to redevelop downtown San
Jose and those who want to keep its historic buildings intact.
The battle conies on the heels of the
debate on whether or not to tear down the
historic Jose Theater.
The Redevelopment Agency of San Jose
and the Fairmont Hotel, which is located
next door to the Montgomery Ilot el. wants
to tear the building down so the Fairmont
can build a 15 -story building in its place
In the last two weeks however. two San
Jose groups have come out against the
hotel’s destuct ion. The Preservation
Action Council and the San Jose Historic
Land marks Comm ission blurt’ thin’
building should be revitalized and turned
into an extension of the Fairmont They
say the cost of revitalizing the building

and the cost of putting up a new building
are similar.
"If they keep this building. the
Fairmont gets everything they want," said
Steve (’olien, a board member of the
Preservation Action Council "They get
their modern building, but they still have
the historic I value 1."
David Gazek, director of operations thr
the Redevadopment Agency. said the
agency and the Fairmont having no inter’
turn of changing their plans
"Dor plans involve demolishing the
NIontgomery Hotel to build a 111.l% 1110111
with 11 con:lemon to the Fillr11111111 1,1. 11111
second floor," Gazek said -The ext-tint,
hotel does not have the space and roeinfor a first -class hotel
Fairmont General Nlanager K.trl
linehta stud the Fairmont has no agenda
for the Nhint wintery other t han it

"As I understand. It will be torn down."
he said "We have no alternative plans for
the NImitgonieryThe Montgomery Hotel opened its
doors in 1911 and 1,11 annex. which houses a ballroom and a restaurant, was
added in 1917
Inc (11f1 1(01),, 111t 111)(1’1 ht1(-)1(111’ a residence for the elderly and in the 1970s and
505 wits ii,ed a-. office space The hotel
%vas closed atter the 19S9 Lorna Prieta
Earthquake The tithike caused little seri
otis structural damage. hut dislodged fake
ceiling tiles cuntaining asbestos. Cohen
said Asbestos was also found cii he insu
lation ot the hot water pipes
-The Imilding’- Oct condemned.- said
Judi Henderson. vice tdiair of the
I todinarks Committee -It pist frill ot
-he-aos
who %Yorks for the Fairmont hot
dirt., not represent them.
he belif‘Vf.,
the downtown hotel is pushing for the
See Montgomery, pagv S

Prop. 209 opponents to roll into Sacramento
By Ingrid Perez
Staff Writer
of
opponents
Local
Proposition 209, the anti -affirmative action law passed in
November 1996, are trying to
gather more students to voice
their opinions on the steps ot
the
Governor’s offh,
Sacramento, Monday.
("obit.
Harris,
African
American Studies Department
chairman, said he has three
buses, carrying 50 people each,
that have been reserved for the
"Save the Dream" rally Th,
rally will focus On the effects of
Prop. 209 and Prop 187, a controversial law dealing with
immigration that has been
debated in court since its passage in November 1994
Speakers, such as Rev Jesse
Jackson, an affirmative action
supporter, will discuss their
views on propositions 209 and

AdM

IsT and a CIR111.1tIng 1/11111,111i1
eliminate hilingthil ethit Atom ii
Calititrtua A1ore 1)11,1-- \))111 1/1
reserved should they be neves
sary, he said
Harris said speakers will
address several issues Some
speakers. he said. will talk
about the need tor working
class citizens to earn more vtith
the living uc age increase
American tA urkers wiin’t have
enough money to pay for ;idi)
quail) benefits or health care.
Harris -cud
"It’s going to he ;t march
about sucial Justice for the
working class people w ho don’t
get a living w age for the work
they do," he said
Harris said it is too early to
tell how many delegates from
5JS1’ will attend, but he estimates about a "couple of hundred " lie should have a better
grasp on the number by the end
of the week, he said He said the

"We’d like all
people who are
concerned with
social justice
issues, racial
injustice, gender
equity, worker’s
rights.., to come
join us."
Coble Harris
African American Studies
Department chairman
last day tic register to attend the
rill is Oct 23 Those interested
can call Harris at 924-51.481
"We have a lot of people
scheduled to go), hut v..e need
more," ilaiTIS said "We’d like all

d.

(1111.1.nt.(1 With
pcople lut
social lust ii’ iss{ies. racial
muistice, gender equity’. t.korkor’s rights, the struggle tic stop
apegoating immigrants and
.reatIrlt.; a more integrated socittN to ecmie rin us
Kal ust an. a press seen :try for Gov Pete Wilson. said
-.illy suppurters have a right to
voice their {{pinions on Prop.
11Ihvr concerns
2119
Kilo-lian said as far as
,Vils,in’s office is concerned, the
voters
decided that affirmative action is discriminatory
"People in California have
voted to end race and genderbased preference, because it is
discriminatory." Kalustian said.
"Th, kit is to make sure there
is equal access to opportunities
and make sure) children are
prepared to qualify and compete to win a prize based on
merit "

See Sacramento, page
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Fearful, boring lifestyles force society to turn to Prozac for fufillment
boring lifestyles has lead to a
similar increase in depression.
Look around you in your next
class. Examine the faces of those
who stare so absent-mindedly
out the window of the Light Rail.
Is she suffering from depression?
Is he?
And, yes, I use the word "suffer" because depression is a disease and an increasingly common (Inc at that.
Elizabeth Wurtzel beautifully
wrote in her tale of young angst.
Prozac Nation, "Perhaps the next
time half a million people gather

I’m bored.
Bored with our country’s indifferent attitude. Bored with sitting in traffic in the morning
commute. Bored with Gilroy and
the (lap.

And I’m not alone.
According to the Health
Center on campus, depression is
the most commonly diagnosed
mental disease of students on
campus. It ranks eighth as the
most common diagnosis in the
center and has for the past two
years.
I wonder if the increase in our

going in the
far a protest march
morning. Yes, I said
on the White House
the p-word.
green it will not be
Does that frighten
tiir abortion rights or
you?
gay liberation. but
Does it make you
because we’re all so
re-examine your psybummed out."
ches and hope you
As a people, we
don’t need prozac,
are stuck in an eterca 1. even as you fret
nal funk, and prone’our pale body
has become the
choice of a new gen- CHRISTINE M. LIAS old wax your shiny:
(Tatum.
YOU klIOV.. Il’s 110 surprise to
I long for the day when it will
take more than a cup of’ coffie me that the topic on everyone’s
destruction in
and two green prozac pills to get lips isn’t the

Algeria or the routine beating of
many Puerto Ricans in New
York City by the police, but campaign finance ()tuck) and other
boring topics.
We’re afraid of ourselves so
we make life boring. As a generation, we’re more concerned with
classes than causes. Melrose and
Monday night football instead of
Mother Jones.
The hippies are now yuppies.
Jack Kerouac, Allen Ginsburg
and William S. Burroughs are all
dead. Yoko Ono appeared on an
NBC sitcom recently.

Jose history is in jeopardy. At least that’s
San
what those who are trying to defend the
Montgomery Hotel would like you to believe.
They would want you to look at the 86-year-old
building and see it as a piece of San Jose that
should never disappear.
They would want you to remember that historical buildings add to the ambiance of the downtown area.
They would want you to think that refurbishing the building would cost the same amount of
money as tearing it down and rebuilding on the
land.
And yes, all of those things they would want
people to think might be true.
However, have they taken a look at the Silicon
Valley, specifically downtown San Jose lately?
This valley is moving and moving fast.
Technology abounds in this valley. Employers
in the downtown area, such as Adobe, develop cutting edge software and technology on a daily basis.
And while these realities don’t discount the fact
that people in this area should embrace relics of
the past, we shouldn’t hold onto those relics which
contribute nothing to a beneficial future.
San Jose should not hold on to the Montgomery
Hotel.
The building is old, filled with cancer-causing
asbestos and bird droppings inches deep. No one
has even shown an ounce of care for the building
in years. Why should we save it now?
Should we save it because the big, "bad"
Fairmont Hotel wants to expand, with the help of

4i4,346,3 r U10 - RWItt

gg I f you start me up, if you

Not only are they drawing
the old people, but they are
start me up I’ll never
appealing to the youth, man. On
stop" Rolling Stones
each leg of the tour they have
That’s the problem.
some "hip" band opening up for
Nothing is more pathetic than
them. In Oakland it’s going to
people past their prime trying to
be Pearl Jam (One of the most
hang on to the limelight that has
overrated bands of the 19908).
passed them by.
I’ve heard the commercials
The Rolling Stones are a prime
on KOME and Live 105 for the
example of this. These geezers
show: "Coming to Oakland
are attempting to buffalo the
Stadium, it’s Pearl Jam...oh
public into thinking that they can
yeah and the Rolling Stones."
still put out music that is decent
Great marketing job, Mick.
WRONG.
About the only thing I would
The new Stones album,
pay $65 to see is Keith Richards
"Bridges to Babylon," is a slap in
and Elton John, who are curthe face of all Stones fans everywhere. Nothing is more depressing than hav- rently feuding, in an ultimate fighting champiing to remember a great band as a bunch of onship grudge niatch.
Elton would take the hypodermic needle out
money-hungry old farts who didn’t know when
of Keith’s arm and jab him in the eye with it
it was time to let go.
Since 1964, the Stones have been setting the (poor taste I know, but what do you expect
standard of rock-n-roll. From "Jumping Jack from a college newspaper). Then Keith would
t that Elton calls hair from his
Flash" to "Sympathy For the Devil" to "Beast of pull the doo)
, shove it down his throat. That
Burden" they have cemented their place in head and
would be wor ill the price of admission.
rock history.
As far as Mick Jagger goes, I prefer to
But with their latest "attempt," they now
belong in the "Didn’t know when to quit" Hall remember him from the "Tattoo You" days
when he went on tour with a pair of sweat
of Shame.
At least Bill Wyman. the former bassist, socks stuffed in his crotch. Never the looker,
knew when to get out. He’s now happily mar- he now looks worse than that 114-year-old
woman in France, and she’s been dead for sevried to some jailbait in England.
The funniest part is how they are getting eral months. He’s got that wattle thing going (a
over on the public with the current tour. For wattle is the flap of skin that hangs from a
$65 other old people can go and relive their turkey’s neck).
The only saving grace in this whole mess is
glory days.
I can just hear it now, "I still remember that Elvis is dead. Can you imagine if he Was
Altarnont like it was yesterday. We sure stuck actually still alive? He’d look like Jabba the
it to that Nixon fellow."
Hut and be doing two shows nightly at the
"Those sure were the days honey; you still Sands. Now that I’d pay to see.
had hair back then. I remember how good your
Aaron Williams is a Spartan Daily Senior
butt looked in polyester. Let’s go dancing this
Staff Writer. His column appears every
weekend. Think the DJ will play the hustle for
Tuesday.
us? "

that would better suit the needs of Silicon Valley
businesses looking to host major conferences in

downtown San Jose?
No. we shouldn’t.
remember

the

Montgomery

fin-

what it was, not try to save it for what it was.
It’s time to look at what is.
Silicon

Valley

is

growing.

Businesses

need

more conference facilities in downtown San Jose
otherwise the area will suffer from businesses
turning elsewhere with their conference dollars.
Let’s believe what is.

Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor or Campus Viewpoint
A Letter to the Editor be a 200-word response to an iPLNIIC or
point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily
A Campus Viewpoint is 460 -word essay on current campus
political or eocial
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and
may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length
Subsolimions must contain the author’s name. adder..,
phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at the
Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bente] Hall Room 2014. sent by fax
to (40E) 924-3237 or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor,
School of Journalism and Mass Communications, San Jose State
University. One Washington Square. San JOSIP, CA 961920149.
Editorials are written by, end are the consensus of, the
Spartan Daily editors, not the Marry
Published opinions and advertisements do not nerenwirily
reflect the slew of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism
and MAP Communications or SJSU
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come the challenges with open arms because I
care deeply for my boyfriend.

When

I can, I

him with the boys, and he is fully aware
to take advantage of me in that respect.
guess what I struggle with the most is havto share my boyfriend with his children.
selfish I know, but I guess I just want to

help

not
I
ing
It’s

have as "normal" a relationship as possible (if
But I remember that he
has a special bond with his children, and
although he wants me to be apart of their circle, I try to step back once in awhile and let him
enjoy the times he has with them.
When my friends first found out I was in a
relationship with a man who has children I got
the same response from all of them: "Oh, a
ready-made family, how convenient." I guess I
mildn’t expect them to Understand.
It’s not easy, and anyone who considers
putting themselves in this situation should
think iibout the person they’re involved
wit hi and if he or she is worth the relationship.
there is such a thing).

Belinda Amaya is a Spartan Daily Staff
Writer,

Societal prejudices continue to ’mistreat’ women

Why is
Ooventowni Entertainment Executives:

boyfriend and I have been in a comMymitted relationship for over a year. No
big deal, right? Many students in college have significant others.
My
boyfriend,
however, is divorced
and has two children.
relationship,
This
which I’m gladly
committed to may
not be shocking to
most people in this
day and age. But for
me, this is culture
shock.
Like most stu- BELINDA APAAYA
dents, I’ve been single all my life kind have not
yet experienced children of my own. When I
first started dating my boyfriend, I could not
foresee the changes I would have to get accustomed to regarding his children.
In the beginning, my relationship with his
children was awkward, especially my relationship with his 5 -year-old son. I wanted to make
it as clear as I possibly could to 41 5 -year-old
that I had no intention of replacing his mother.
It’s been touch and go at tittles, but I think his
children are getting the hint that I only want to
be their friend and not their mother.
Since I’ve been in this relationship, my life
has been altered, not dramatically, but altered
nonet I wless. Every other weekend, plus a Callple of days during the week, my boyfriend has
his children. He is used to this. I, on the other
hand, am not.
I know this is a choice I’ve made to be in this
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our society’ Many people have differ-
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Christine M. Lias is a Spartan
Daily Staff Writer.

Boyfriend’s children
add new dimension
to love relationship

Editorial

We

The front page includes stories on rising gas prices and
Clinton’s new hearing aids.
There are too many houses
that look too much the same. Too
many Starbucks. Too many of us
working up a sweat on stationary exercise bikes that go
nowhere.
Until the time when life is a
bit more interesting, I’ll just
retreat back to my warm, downfilled comforter.
God, I wish I wasn’t so bored.

bizarre to the rest of’ you, this is
basically lift’ as we live it. All you
right

4

need to do to make this real is substitute the word "man" wherever you
s(4. the word "woman" and you will
have a rather accurate account of
HIStory as it is portrayed and delivered to most of us.
But what about H ERstory?
If you think about your history
books as you were growing up,
ti.males often played "second fiddle"
to all of the wonderful things that
111111 have been achieving since the
beginning of time.
This whole idea of women as the
"weaker sex" and the "subservient"
sex is just ridiculous. Women have
children for goddess’ sake. Gender is
a societal construct, and society is the
reason women are virtually nonexistent in most history texts.
We are all raised to be sexist. As is
evidenced in my first paragraph,
phrases like this are commonplace in

our society. Not only do we hear
things like this but we are constantly
bombarded by images of women
being servile and doting on men.
In addition, we are constantly
being socialized into our "men" and
"women" gender stereotypes. Men are
taught to be strong and assertive,
while women are taught to "behave."
Most of the ideas that I have put
forth are not that extraordinary. We
live in a sexist society, whether we
like it or not.
Men and women have to work
together to change society. The beginning of change is within our grasp.
We, as the young adults of today,
have to set the example for the
future.
This guest editorial was written by
Dennis Katup, staff writer for the
Daily Collegian, Pennsylvania
State University.
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International House serves up breakfast
donated to the house by Doris
Menendez, a volunteer for the
house.
"My mother collected these
costumes from around the
world," Menendez said. "They
were used fir performances at
churches and schools before I
them
to
the
donated
International Center."
She donated them in the
interest of helping the center
put on programs like the breakfast. The costumes are from
China, Japan, Korea, Russia,
Greece and Africa.
Grace Niu, a student from
Taiwan, was dressed in a
Korean costume. Niu entertained diners by playing the
piano during breakfast.
Other performances included: Tommy Chan and William
Corley playing guitars, David
Gsu on the violin, Marge Sung
doing a traditional Chinese
dance. Erika Faust playing the
flute. Ignatius Yuwono playing
the piano and Marvin Slater
playing the classical guitar.
The next Pancake Breakfast
at the International House will
bi \larch 15, 199s.

The center was first opened
in 1979 to give SJSU a place
and
where
international
The idea of the International American students could come
House came from watching a together and learn about world
cultures.
college football game.
"It’s inspirational and unbePhyllis and Alan Simpkins,
SJSU alumni, were watching a lievable that two people can do
game on television when a seg- so much good," said Megela
ment on an international house ()hare, resident of the house,
at a college in Alabama aired. "They inspire me to contribute
They traveled to its location and and give back to the community
loved the idea of bringing inter- like they have."
Monica Carrillo and Helge
national students together with
Alsleben, the house resident
American students
When we bought the house I advisers, were in charge of planthought it was important to San ning the breakfast along with
Jose State University," Phyllis 50 residents who volunteered
said. "The house was first a their time for the morning.
sorority house then a halfway
"We started planning at the
house, but when I saw the inter- end of August," said Alsleben,
national house on television, I who’s from Germany. "I’m altothought it was a great idea "
gether satisfied with how it
Sunday’s Pancake Breakfast turned out."
at the International House was
During
the
Pancake
not just a breakfast fundraiser, Breakfast, students from the
it was also a dedication to the International
House
took
late Alan Simpkins and his orders. served breakfast tend
wife,. The house was renamed performed music for the guests.
the Ph. Ills Forward Simpkins
Some of the international
International House in honor of students who volunteered their
the two alumni who donated time were dressed in traditional
the house to the SJSU costumes from around the
Foundation this year.
world. The costumes were

By Shayda Fat hipour
Staff Write’

Alba. O’Leary/ spolcc, bad,

Alumna Phyllis Simpkins gets ready to enjoy a pancake breakfast at the San Jose State University
International House Sunday morning. She is joined by her grandson Jack, her daughter, Diane Bordoni
and son-in-law Jim Bordoni. The Simpkinses were honored for their contributions to SJSU and the
International House.

Holiday job fair shops at SJSU One aspirin could save your life
By Lois Jenkins
Staff Writer
Students looking for dough
during
not the cookie kind
the upcoming holiday season
can attend a convenient, onestop job fair on campus
Wednesday in the Student
Union’s Loma Prieta Room from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Retail, hospitality and package-handling employers will be
ready with applications and on the-spot interviews for interested students, even those who
have never held jobs before.
Deborah Weakland, employer
relations representative for the
San Jose State University
Career Center, said employers
are eager to hire college students for the peak work period

because the job market is tight.
"Unemployment right now is
low and most retailers hire
their holiday employees by the
end of October to cover the
November and December rush,"
Weakland said. "This is a great
chance for students to fill out
applications, interview and
walk away with jobs."
All students are invited to
attend the fair and talk to any
of the 16 employers looking for
holiday workers.
"They don’t need to bring
resumes," Weakland said.
Retail operations searching
for employees will include
Circuit City Stores Inc., J.C.
Penney
Co.,
MarshaIls,
Nordstrom, See’s Candies Inc.,
Sears, The Good Guys, Radio
Shack and Macy’s West.

professor at Harvard Medical School. "Those are
(111,4 ache- ’HU think
avoidable deaths."
vou’re having a heart attack What do ou
Consider t,iking ;in aspirin
A heart attack or sti-iike occurs when a blood
Thu American Heart Association recom- clot blocks a vessel Doctors believe that during
mends it. and ziccording to a report published the early stages of a heart attack, aspirin
association’s journal which is known to prevent blood platelets from
Tuesday
in
the
Circulation. as many as 10,000 American lives a sticki rig t oget her can prevent a clot from getyear could be saved if’ everyone followed that ting bigger
Another author of the report. Valentin
advice.
Thu heart association first recommended in Foster, president-elect of the AHA and a profes1993 that people take one, full :325-milligram sor of medicine at Mount Sinai Medical Center
aspirin at the onset of chest pain or other symp- in New York, said research in the past four
years shows that only 20 percent to 40 percent
toms of a severe heart attack.
Four years later, a follow-up report shows of heart attack victims have popped an aspirin
that not enough people are taking that seem- at the onset of trouble.
Dr. Azam Anwar. a cardiologist at Baylor
ingly simple life-saving step.
"Despite our recommendation aspirin use University Medical Center in Dallas, said that
remains underutilized and people are dying an immediate aspirin is "absolutely fine. sound
prematurely each year in this country," said one advice," with one catch: "They should take the
If the authors of the report. Charles aspirin after they call 911"
Many people with heart trouble already take
Hennekens, chief of preventive medicine at
Brigham and Women’s Hospital in Huston and a aspirin regularly

empHers look
Hospo
%%ill
ing for students v. ith
include Servers to (lo. he
Fairmont Hotel. Pete’s Coffee,
the Hayes Conference Center
and Le Boulanger.
If sending packages to people
is more appealing. t ii k ti
Roadway Package Systems or
United Parcel Service
Last year’s holiday job fair
was a great success. according
to Weakland.
"We had 11 companies here.
and about 350 students.- she
said. "Out of those. 11Ver 100 got
jobs.Students with questions
about the fair should call Jun
Thomas, this YVilr’S coordinanir
at 924-61146.

Report finds early math
opens ’gate’ to college
WASHINGTON (AP)
Early exposure to serious math,
algebra and geometry, opens
the gate to college for large
numbers of students, including
minorities and those from lowincome families, an Education
Department report says.
The report, "Mathematics
was
Opportunity,"
Equals
released Monday by Education
Secretary Richard Riley, who
said it offers evidence that the
choice of subjects determines
access to college, not whether
the school itself is public, private or parochial.
"These courses demand discipline, they demand hard work
and they demand responsibility," Riley said as he unveiled
the new report in a ceremony at
the Old Executive Office
Building. "They make a powerful difference in terms of going
to college."
The problem, he said, is that
only about 25 percent of U.S.
eighth -graders enrolled in algebra classes last year.
President Clinton took the
report as a new reason to support his proposal for voluntary
national tests of reading in the
fourth grade and math in the
eighth grade "to ensure that all
our children meet the high
standards of academic excellence they’ll need to succeed in
tomorrow’s world."
Many Republicans oppose
such testing, and Clinton said:
"I call upon Congress to end the
delays. Our children are counting on us."
Riley said that by proposing
the tests, Clinton is "laying
down a challenge to shake up
the status quo."
"If these critics are going to
be serious about improving
American education, I would
urge them to read this report
and join us in this call for higher standards," Riley said.
"Sometimes you need to put politics aside and get serious about
education."

"Sometimes you
need to put
politics aside and
get serious about
education."
Richard
Riley,
Education Secretary
"The voluntary tests will
focus like a laser beam on making sure we get the basics
right," he said.
The report had three central
conclusions:
Eighty-three percent of
young people who go on to college take "the important gateway math courses," starting in
the eighth grade. Riley said:
"That is a very important finding that goes against the conventional wisdom that a family’s status and income are the
determining factors."
Low-income students who
took algebra and geometry were
nearly three times as likely to
attend college as those who did
not. Seventy-one percent of
those who took such courses
went on to a higher education.
Taking these courses is
more important than the type of
school attended. The report suggested that students in public
and private schools who took
rigorous math and science
classes were equally likely to
score in the highest levels of
12th -grade math tests.
Many
Congressional
Republicans contend that giving parents tax dollars in the
form of vouchers to shift their
children out of public schools
and into private or parochial
schools is the answer to improving their education.
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A Taste of Thailand
Lunch Specials $4.95
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Spartan Stadium
may be renovated
to bring 1999 World
Cup soccer to SJSU
By Adam Billington
Staff Writer

university we are the three
partners," Mimnaugh said.
Currently Spartan Stadium,
home of SJSU’s men’s and
women’s soccer teams, Major
League Soccer’s San Jose Clash
and the Spartan football team,
holds 31,000 people. With the
remodeling of the field the stadium will only lose 720 seats.

Spartan Stadium may be getWhy renovate?
ting ready for a face-lift that
One of the main reasons for
would make it the premier soccer stadium in the nation the face-lift of Spartan Stadium
is the city of San Jose wants to
according to soccer sources.
The proposed plan will widen host the 1999 Women’s World
the field, which is now at 66 Cup. This fete can only be
if
Spartan
yards, to 70 yards to comply accomplished
with the standards set by soc- Stadium is brought up to stancer’s world governing body, dards, according to Mimnaugh.
"Currently we have put in a
FIFA.
The current plans are to double bid with the organizers
widen out the corners on the of the Women’s World Cup. It’s
west end of the field and con- with Spartan Stadium and
struct dugouts under the stadi- Stanford," Mimnaugh said. "The
um for the players to sit during decision won’t be announced if
we’ve got it until November."
the match.
Mimnaugh added that SJSU
The renovation would be
"reasonably expensive" accord- could greatly benefit if this
ing to Jerry Mimnaugh, the remodeling occurs. Philippe
associate executive director of 131in, SJSU women’s soccer head
coach, agrees.
Spartan Shops.
"It would be perfect to host
Who would pay?
the NCAA Final Four for soccer.
Spartan Shops owns the sta- The NCAA likes big fields," Blin
dium and is in charge of the said.
131in is also excited at the
venue, but is looking to share
schedule he could attract if the
the cost with other interests.
"It will cost in excess of’ $1 stadium is renovated.
"We’ll be able to get some bigmillion," he said. "We are negotiating with the city of San Jose, time schools to come here," he
Major League Soccer and the said.

Columnist tells
dispondent fans to
deal with Marlins
winning in Game 7

Marlins prepare for worst;
Cleveland ready for snow

Only a Custom Built
PC can give you
the latest Technology
and personalize
features for less.

.3-year warranty.
Free Consultation

SOLID

Custom PC
Specialist

650-324 1647
iFax

www.valuepc.com

Hargrove said "If you don’t
mind, it really doesn’t matter."
Marlins second baseman
Craig CmitisVII, a Notre Dame
alum, said he was actually looking forward to having an
October chill in the air.
"I grew up in Milwaukee, I
went to school in South Bend, so
this is outstanding weather," he
said. "I can’t wait to go out and
play: in it. to he honest with you.
-To me growing up, this is
always what the World Series
was played in, weather like
this," he said. "It’s the World
Series. I don’t care what the
weather is going to be like. It’s
not going to be zi t’actor from my
standpoint You’ve. got to deal
with it. If you let it affect you,
you’re crazy."
Ni doubt, it won’t bother the
Jacobs Field cro,Ad too much.
Remember, some of these tans
are the same ones who stood
bare -chested in the Dawg
Pound when the old Browns
played in December.
But there are adjustments
that need to be made.
"Probably the major effect is
the) grip the pitcher will have on
the ball Cold weather tends to
dry out your hands and fingers
a lot more than warm weather
will, obviously," Hargrove said.

WINTER CLASSIC: Tonight
the World Series resumes in
Cleveland. This will be culture
shock for the Florida Marlins,
used to balmy Miami weather.
They’re talking about game time temperatures in the 40s,
and since the games are being
played in the dark so NBC can
make a mint off its advertisers,
temps will probably drop into
the 30s. They’ve even mentioned the possibility of snow.
Frozen Marlin, anyone?
THREE GOOD REASONS to
root for the Florida Marlins in
the World Series:
I) They’re the team that sent
the Atlanta Braves and their
insensitive -if -not -racist
Tomahawk Chopping fans packing in the NLCS.
2) They’re from the last pure
professional baseball league.
the National League. The
American League is a haven fin:

Fan Nia
The Spartan Daily Sports
Department wants your letturs
Your comments about SJSV
teams, coaches or articles in the
Daily are welcome Follow the
Spartan Daily’s opinion policies
on Page 2 and address your letter to Sports Editor Mike
Traphagen

INTRaMuRE SPORTS
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Registration deadline is 4:30 pm Oct. 24th!
"an A.S.Business Office, Student Union Rm.235
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Jerry Mimnaugh,
associate executive director Of Spartan Shops
Major League Soccer is also
anxious to see Spartan Stadium
expanded.
"It will raise the level of
play," said Leilani Serrecchia,
senior vice president of operations and communication with
the San Jose Clash, which is
owned by the league.
could
Stadium
Spartan
become a site to host World Cup
qualifiers for the Men’s national
team as well as hosting the
Women’s World Cup, according
to Major League Soccer.
"Spartan Stadium will hopefully host warm-up games for
the U.S. national team for the
upcoming World
Cup
in
France," Serrecchia said.

Who would benefit?
The stadium would become
the nation’s best soccer stadium
because of its intimate size,
according the SJSU men’s soccer head coach Gary St. Clair.
"Soccer doesn’t need an arena

like football in this country.
30,000 people is fine," St. Clair
said.
Mimnaugh added that everyone will have something to gain
by this addition: The league
will get a world class field, the
university will earn money due
to the increasing competitions
in the stadium and the city will
gain the prestige associated
with being a World Cup site.

No effect on Spartans
If the renovations occur and
the scheduling goes as planned,
it will be under construction
from late November of this year
through March of next year.
The Spartan football team
should not be affected by the
renovations. Only one event
would have to be rescheduled
Central Coast Section
the
high school football championships that are held at
Spartan Stadium every year.

Frozen fish served best with a whine

Shay O’Reilly/ Spartan Daily

The San Jose Lasers lost their second game of the young season Sunday in a 82-66 loss to the Portland Power. The Lasers
will face the undefeated Power again Wednesday in Portland.

Jun
CLEVELAND Al’.
Leyland saw the Inrebodi rig sky
and heard the grim tOreciest A
frost warning for Monday night.
snow flurries later this week
The World Series weather
concerned the Florida Marlins
manager. Not so much, however.
for the way it might aggravate
Bobby Bonilla’s hamstring or
affect Al Leiter’s grip.
"I’m more worried about the
cold for my morn more than I
am the players," Leyland said
at an off-day workout. "But Fin
not going to buy her a fur coat
today. I can tell you that."
Suffice to say, Leyland’s ‘,5 year-old mother. Veronica. could
use one when she ;Mends Game
3 Tuesday night. Temperatures
may drop into the upper 30s by
the end of the evening oaf ii
might be even more frosty
Wednesday.
In fact, these could become
the first World Series games
with snow since the 1979 openin Baltimore between
er
Pittsburgh and the Orioles.
Florida and the Cleveland
Indians, tied 1-1, both got a fuel
for what may come during
Monday’s practices, held in
blustery, 50-degree conditions.
The Marlins traded in the Tshirts and shorts they wore
while taking batting practice in
the 77 -degree heat before Game
2 for heavy pullovers, as did the
Indians.
Players on both teams w)ire
gloves not the kind made by
Rawlings, either - - whi standing on the sidelines.
Not that anyone was complaining. At least, not yet
"I found that this kind of
weather is kind of a mind over
matter," Indians iniinin4er Mike

"It will cost in excess of $1 million. We
are negotiating with the city of San
Jose, Major League Soccer and the university we are the three partners."

Questions? Call (408) 924-6266 mouTatistge3

has-beens who can’t
Orioles’ fault they
got 10 hits 10!
do anything but
swing a stick. The
in Game 6 of the
National
ALCS, yet could not
League
makes
everybody
score a single run.
It’s gotta be the
who wishes to bat
put on a glove and
umpire’s fault.
Braves fans have
play defense and it
makes pitchers bat.
been
complaining
about the alleged
3) Their roster
includes
generous
Jim
strike
given
Eisenreich
and KEVIN W. HECTEMAN zone
Darren Daulton,
Marlins
pitcher
two members of the 1993 NL Livan Hernandez in Game 5,
champion Philadelphia Phillies. thus alloving him to strike out
Well, hell, as a Philhes phan,
15 Atlanta batsmen. Bev. peothink it’s a good reason,.
ple, get a clue: Atlanta pitchers
PREDICTION: Fish in seven
have. been getting those calls for
THE UMPIRE STRIKES ions. Hernandez’s counterpart,
BACK: Since the end of the Atlanta ace Greg Maddox.
LCS’s, fans of the Baltimore fanned 10 Fish in the same
Oriole’s and Atlanta Braves game.
Orioles fans think Robbie
have eaten enough sour grapes
to open a large w)h.inery. As an Alomar m. as jobbed c hen he
umpire myself, I’m here to tell was called out on strike’s to end
you that there is nothing worse Game 6 of the Al.( ’S Alomar,
than an uneducated armchair who was crowding the plate.
umpire.
jumped when the pitch cut the
These) people are looking for inside corner. trying to fool plate
scapegoats. Gee, it can’t be the umpire Mike Reilly into thinkBraves’ fault they managed ing it was inside Reilly didn’t
only one run in Game. 5 of the buy it I’ve ,1.1.11 some good actNI,( ’S Gee, it can’t be the ing Jobs in my games by batters

who duck, jump, and otherwise
try to snooker me into calling
that pitch over the corner a ball.
99.9 percent of the time. I ring it
up anyway. I may be dumb, but
I’m not that dumb.)
Orioles and Braves fans: Face
it. You lost. Deal with it.
PARTING SHOT: Finally, it
appears a modicum of common
sense has crept into the vast,
uncharted territory known as
Bud Selig’s brain. The current
realignment plan being discussed would move only one
team from the) Al. to the NL. At
the moment, the Kansas City
Royals are scheduled to make
the nmve, hut if they hesitate,
Selig’s Milwaukee Brewers will
switch instead This lets the
Detroit Tigers move from the
Al. East to the Al. Central, thus
opening a place in the AL East
for the expansion Tampa Bay
Devil Rays. The other expansion
tua rim,
the
Arizona
lbam i mdbacks, would go to the
NI. West with the Giants,
Dodgers. Padres and Rockies.
There may yet be hope for
our flat ion
pastime
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Faculty addresses
General Education

With this ring...

to students, but only one science
student showed up for the earth
and environment meeting.
discussed
topics
Other
included what professors wanted students to be taking away
from GE courses in science and
students’ competency in using
the information they have
learned. They made a list of
objectives for the courses. Some
of the ideas were: apply principles and theories from core GE,
demonstrate understanding of
science, synthesize facts that
lead to conclusions and make
informed decisions
well
based on physical and biological
sciences.
"It’s important for our students today to look at information and look at it critically,"
said Kathy Sucher, professor of
nutrition and food science.
"They need to be able to ask
questions like, ’What does this
1/1Pall to tile?’"
Next Thursday’s planned
topics will be for the culture,
civilization and global understanding section of GE courses,
and will be held in Duncan
Hall, Room Is Discussion surrounding the written communication II t;E courses will be
held in Sweeney Hall, R00111
315 Both meetings are scheduled from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

and Environment section.
The 30 teachers and one student debated for about an hour
The first in a series of over the mission statement senFaculty Conversations was tence structure of "Focus on
more than just friendly chit issues concerning the understanding of life forms or physiit was a heated debate.
chat
The Board of General cal universe." They couldn’t
Studies (BOGS) and the San decide on whether to use
Jose State University Institute "and/or" in the sentence.
If the committee decides to
for Teaching and Learning is
holding a series of meetings to use the "and" in the statement
discuss teaching and learning it would mean all GE classes for
issues in Advanced General science must include learning
about both life forms such as
Education.
The first two meetings were humans, animals, bacteria and
Thursday. One meeting was other living creatures and the
held in Duncan Hall for the physical universe SJSU Physics
earth and environment section Professor Marvin Morris said.
He said if the committee
of advanced GE and the other
was held in the music building chooses to use the "or," students
for self, society and equality in could choose betWPen various
GE classes.
the United States section.
It is likely sonic of the class"Our goal today was to find
out what teachers think about es will be dropped if the comgeneral education content," said mittee chooses "and/or" for its
Karl Toepfer, professor of the- GE mission, but it is not likely
ater arts and a member of the that professors will lose their
Board of General Studies. "We job because of it, Morris said.
"We have an overly compliwant to know how well General
Education is doing at San Jose cated GE system and it’s unnecState. That means we need essarily complicated for the stusonic way of learning to assess dents," Morris said.
The instructors at the meetwhat students have learned."
The main topic of the meeting ing were from several departwas the use of "and/or" in the ments including Biological
and
Human
mission statement for General Sciences
Education courses in the Earth Performance. It was also open
By Shayda Fathipour
Staff Writer

Tahoe considers ’user fees’

Mitch cortwright/ Nputri /mit,
SJSU student Jon Caward fashions ring components in Professor Rand Schiltis Jewelry and
Metalsmithing class. Caward is working toward his secondary education credential and wants to
teach high school art someday.

University sues ’information brokers’
Hi iSTON Al’1I
Bost on
University has filed suit
against eight companies in
seven states for allegedly sell
mg term papers over the
Internet to a law clerk posing as
a student
The lawsuit. filed Monday 111
federal colirt in Boston. charges
the companies with wire fraud.
mail fraud and racketeering
and with violations of a
Massachusetts law that pro
tubas the salt- of term papers
The university said it was
the first federal lawsuit brought
by a university over the sale of
term papers on-line
"We expect arildelIlle work
presented by St11111’IltS to N. t111.
product of their own effort s."
said
lit
President
John
NN’estling "W’e will take Wiliftl’y
er steps ;ire necessary to pre
serve he integrity ofthe ;wade
mic process."
The term paper providers
named in the suit responded
that they make till documents
available for research only, not
to be submitted as original
material Most have disclaimers
to that effect on their Web sites
and said they also send a writ
ten warning with the materials
they sell.
But !VI general counsel Bob
Smith said, "The disclaimers, in
our view, are a Shall!, and I
think if you look at the rest of
their claims. you’ll S1’1’ that tIi,represent ations they make in
their advertising clearly show
that they know these papers
are intended to he submitted for
grades and credit "
Term papers sold to BIT in its
"sting" were neatly printed and
ready to be turned in, Smith
said. In at least one Instance, he
said, a seller that was not iden
titled had volunteered to put
the student’s name, professor’s
name and course number on the
cover sheet, just as it would
appear on an original paper
handed in for credit.
Other sellers argued that it
wis a First Amendment ISSIle
"It’s like if you were given
"War and Peace" and use the

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE (AP)
The governing board of the
Regional
Planning
Tahoe
Agency will consider dusting off
a 23 -year-old study on whether
user fees should he collected
front those entering the Tahoe
Basin to help fund environmental controls.
While tourists are crucial to
the Lake Tahoe economy, they
also contribute greatly to the
region’s environmental demise,
officials and environmental
groups have said.
The TRPA has identified
about $1 billion in erosion control anti other environmental
projects needed to protect the
Tahoe Basin’s sensitive ecosystem, hut state and federal governments have allocated only a
fraction of what is needed.
Now, the board will once
again consider whether visitors
should help foot the bill.
Possible methods include toll
booths and parking fees.
"People that come in to visit
Tahoe should bear some of the
expense of keeping it a fine
place to visit," said Jerome
Waldie, a former congressman
and California appointee to the
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region to ink an agreement
pledging federal assistance in
protecting the lake’s delicate
envirminient.
President Clinton ordered
the partnership during a twoday summit in July and authorized $50 million toward the
effert. ’nip summit was also
attended by Vice President Al
Gore, top cabinet officers and
numerous state and federal offi, iti Is from California and
Nevada
Since 111(.11, officials from various fish -rat agencies have litinlinered unit hiiv they intend to
coordinate environmental protection efforts with local entit IPS alld organizations.
Glickman is scheduled to
sign the agreement on Oct. 29.
This is what we’ve been trying to do for years
to get till
the players together," said Jim
litietge. TitpA executive director. "It’s a big change from the
past "
Experts have warned that
unless drastic measures are
implemented within the next 10
years. Lake Tahoe’s fanned clarity could be lost forever.

"People that come
in to visit Tahoe
should bear some
of the expense of
keeping it a fine
place to visit. We
clearly need more
revenue."
- Jerome Walthe,
former congressman

TRPA governing board "We
clearly need more revenue."
The governing hoard lin
Wednesday will consider spending $50,000 to $75.000 to
update a 1974 study on the feasibility of enacting a iiser fee
New interest in the user fee
proposal
conies
tus
Agriculture Secret ary Dan
Glickman prepares to visit the
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Nobody’s in a hurry when you are, and
everybody’s in a hurry when you’re not

CLASSIFIED

PHONE:

LOVING BABYSITTER
For 2-rold daughter. She’s sweet,
smart & easy to watch. References rep: previous child care
exp. desirable, Perm PT: Flexible.
approx 12 hrs/week. Near SJSU.
$6/hour. 929-6538.

TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs, 9am-9prn. Downtown
near lightrail .4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly 5$ plus bonus. Media
Promotions 494-0200.

SOFTWARE ENGINEER Design,
code debugh and test software for
ADSL. RADSL in C and Assembly.
Requirements: BS EE/CS. exp. in
P/T WORK FOR SJSU STUDENTS RS422. ICE and telecom software
Flexible hours after school
design. FAX: 408-452-8381.
Internships and coops
http://www.websprint.com.
possible for all majors
Websprint Communications. Inc.
100 corporate scholarships
awarded annually
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring FT & PT teachers and
UP TO $12.50 TO START
aides for their school age day
care programs in the San Jose
No experience necessary
area. AM and PM hours available.
- training provided
Get great experience working
Apply at our HQ in San Jose
with children! Units in Psych, Soc.
ECE. Rec or ED required. Call
CALL 9799700 FOR INFORMATION 408-379-3200 ext 21.

PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED
Close to campus.
Mornings, Afternoons or FT.
$7/hr. and up. 2-5 year olds.
High quality center.
571 N. 3rd St.
Lauren 286-1533.

The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no dim kr protests or
whams advertised below nor b
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daly consist of pski advertising
and offerings we not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT

CHEF’S HELPER Part-TIme.
Vaned hours, Food experience a
plus. Knife skills. Be a self- starter.
Work independently. For an appli.
cation stop by: Spartan Shops
Dining Services Administration
Office (Old Cafeteria Building) Job
Hotline 924-1876,
DIAMOND BILLIARDS
Seeking: Assistant Manager
Counterperson/Cashier and
Waitress. Part-time, flexible hours.
Need to be: Friendly. outgoing
with strong customer service
skills and good work ethics. Apply
in person Mon. Fri after 4prn.
4700 Aimaden Expwy San Jose
408/26& 766h
EARN EXTRA SS FOR HOUDAYSI
P/T help wanted retail sales.
Apply in person at The Attitudes
Store The Great Mail, near the
Food Court or Fn 408/9464975.
P/T PROJECT COORDINATORS
Intl Conference and Tradeshow
Company headquartered in Redwood Shores, is in search of two
prqect coorcfnatcrs Elauble whet:tile.
Fun atmosphere Casual Cress code.
Work 15-20 hours per week. Earn
up to $15.00/hour to start.
Qualifications: telecommunication
sales experience, research and
commukcatons skills. Knowledge
of the Internet & ACT! Data entry
and word processing. Provide
assistance with direct mail campaign Fax mune or letter of Mast
to B Murray at 1850831-3965.
VALET PARKING Local company
looking for people Flexible
schedule. PT/FT Earn $8.00 to
$15.00 per hour 867 7275
PIANO PLAYER, SUNDAYS.
$9.200 yearly
408/294 2944
SAN JOSE LIVEI
A great place to party . .
a better place to work! Now hiring
for Doorhost. Cocktail Servers,
Beer Tub Servers. Cashiers. Cooks,
Counter Help. Marketing Asst. &
Bartenders. Flexible schedules
available for students, earn that
spending cash you need and have
fun at the same time. Apply in
person anytime at 150 S. First St.
#237 San Jose. Come in ask for
a manager and get an application.
Bring a picture ID and SS card.
DOORMAN NEEDED
Friendly Diplomatic
Apply in person.
BRITANNIA ARMS
5027 Almaden Exprry. San Jose.
Ask for John.

HOLLYWOOD DREAMS
Sports & Moyle Memorabilia
Expanding company seeking
outgoing. responsible & honest
People to fill sales positions.
Huge earning potential for
aggressive sales people.
$1200 a weekend - proven
income. Hourly + commission.
Friday through Sunday only.
Call 1714-547-2848 or fax
DAYCARE TEACHERS. KA school resume to 1-714-2592521.
seeks responsible individuals for
extended daycare. P/T in the CITILINK PAGING 8 CELLULAR
afternoon. No ECE units are seeks full/part time sales
required. Previous experience with Person. data entry, customer
children preferred. Please contact service & electronic technicians.
Cathy at 2441968 x16.
Call 408.453-7243 or
Fax resume 408-441-9988.
TEACHERS
P/T After School Club
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
K-6 1:30 5pm
Will train $15.00/hr
Great for Students!
Science Adventures
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
1 800 213 9796
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
GRAPHIC ARTIST NEEDED
EARN EXTRA CASH $
Student Union is seeking a graphic
up to $600/month!
artist. Must be enrolled in the
Become a Sperm Donor.
SJSU School of Art. Work 20
hours a week. Apply at Student Healthy males. 19-40 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Union Director’s Office,
Contact California Cryobank
1-650-324-1900, M -F. 8-4:30.
PEDICAB DRIVERS WANTEDI
(BICYCLE TAXI)
TUTORS NEEDED: Elementary
Earn $10/hr.
Get a workout while you work! & High School Subjects. Earn
San Jose Pedicab (& Guadalupe 515-$20/hr. Call Jack or Joan
River Park Bicycle Tours) is look- 408/227-6685.
ing for people to drive pedicabs in
downtown San Jose Wednesday S1500 WEEKLY potential mailing
through Saturday. 6:00pm to our croziers. No Excenerce Req. Re
Midnight California Dryers License rifermarenpaclet Cal 410783E072
and clean DMV record required.
No experience necessary.
TEACHERS high quality, licensed
drop-in childcare centers for 2-12
Strong legs a plus.
year olds.
INTERESTED?
Flex PT/FT positions
CM 297-8458
Days. Eve. Weekends
your
in
Min 6 ECE required
WANT TO MAKE MONEY
Team environment
spare time? Do you have a great
Benefits available
voice and personality? For flex
time work with college radio Call Corp Office 260-7929.
stations nationwide. Call Wendy
SECURITY
at 3601370.
Full and Part Time Positions
Graves, Swings and Weekends
WKND JOB-Help healthy disabled
Low key job sites
student w/housework & personal
Will train
care. urns. Will train. 3640942.
Abcom Private Security
400247.4827
DIRECTORS. TEACHERS & AIDES
Thinking about a career working
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
with elementary age children? The
P/T Elementary Schools
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
now hiring for school.age child Degree cr Credential NOT Required.
care centers in San Jose. Cupertino. Opportunrty for TeachngExpenenoe.
Need Car,
Santa Clara, Los Gatos &
Full &part time positions available. Voce Mal: (4003)2874170 et 408
hours flexible around school. Fun
EOE/AAE
staff teams, great experience
in working with elementary age
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21 29, healthy.
children, career advancement and
responsible, all nationalities.
good training opportunities.
Teachers require minimum 6 units
Give the gift of life!
in ECE. Recreation, Psychology. $3,000 stipend & expenses paid.
Salami ander Physical Education. Bcrus for Cznese & lattnese dcras
Please call Mary Hoshiko at 408PLEASE CALL WWFC
800-314-9996
291 8894 for more information
and locations.

Frt

NURSERY CAREOIVER. Alum Rock
United Met/vast Ouch. 30 Itrk Aiw
S.I. Sun. 9:1511.45am, $7.1.10/hr
2597368: fax resume 926 3266
WAITPERSON NEEDED
Evenings & wekends.
Salary a tips. Apply in person
BRITANNIA ARMS
5027 Almaden Expiry San Jose
MOVIE THEATRE
Now hiring for all positions.
Flexible hours. Opportunity for
Advancement. Apply at:
AMC Saratoga 14, 700 El Paseo
de Saratoga, San Jose 95130.

871-2277

SPORTS CITY CAFE
NOW HIRING
Food servers. Hosts, Hostess.
Food runners, Cooks. Dishwashers.
Cocktail servers. We offer flexible
schedules for students, paid
vacations, insurance. 401k. meal
discounts and an opportunity for
advancement. No experience
needed, we have a comprehenswe
training program, so if you’ve
always wanted to work rn a
Restaurant now is the time Apply
in person today. tomorrow, anytime
at 150 S. 1st St. in the pavilion
mail Bring a Picture ID and SS
card with you.
RECEPTIONIST PART-TIME
Need responsible student to
answer phones/set appts. for
local driving school, 2prn-6pm.
Personally a plus 3634182.

COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is
baked! Le Boulanger. family owned
bakery/cafe seeks friendly.
outgoing individuals to join our
team as Bussers, Sales Clerks,
Supervisors, and Assistant Managers $5-$12 hourly, no experience necessary. 18 locations
including Downtown San Jose.
Apply at any location or 305 N.
Mathilda, Sunnyvale. 94086. Call408-774-9C00 crFac 408-523-981Q
STUDENTS NEEDED
Earn while you Learn Program.
Have all your expenses paid,
while you go to school.
Pay your tuition with CASH.
Graduate with 6-figure income.
Call recording (408)2718993.
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Ca cc appy rt person. Mon-Sun 7-7.
409286-5880. 555 D Menden Am.
Between San Cerlos ard Pali/rut,
behind are Cad and Patty Stan, Si.
COPY OPERATOR.HIgh Speed 8
Color. Some Bindery work. Experience preferred, but will train. Full
or part-time evenings. Must be
reliable. orgainzed, detail oriented. enjoy fast paced environment
& have "Team Player " Attitude. Fax
resume to: 408/277-0706 or
apply in person at AnzaGraphix
211I. Market St (downtown San Jose)
408/277-0700.
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem, school -age recreation
program. P/T from 2-6pm, M F
during the school year. Some P/T
morning positions available from
approx. 7am-11am. F/T during
summer camp. XInt salary, no
ECE req. Los Gatos -Saratoga
Recreation. Call Ja^et at 354-8700
x223. (Not available school year?
Call for summer employment:
lifeguards & camp leaders).
JOBS AVAILABLE’ Temp. FT/PT
Work as receptionist.
Admin. Assist. Ship/Rec.
South Bay locations.
Flexible. Pay starts $9 & up.
Certified Personnel. 749.1570.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25 00/hr salary + tips
Students needed r the immediate
area Full-time/part-time openings.
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
International Bartenders School.

AUTOS FOR SALE

INSTRUCTION
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excxJ in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues. Rock.
Fusion, Funk. Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408.2988124
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
30 Years Teaching Experience
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Professors of Piano
National Teachers Guild Assn.
National Suzuki Assn.
Individual Piano Lessons
Starting $20/1w.
Call 408-241-6662 in Santa Clara
law FIRST FREE lesson-interview.

WORDPROCESSING
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
Our specialty. Laser printing.
APA, Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Virginia 408.251-0449.
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Term papers, thesis, resumes,
group projects.etc. I have a
typewriter to complete your
voic at ions fa med/law school. etc.
Will transcribe your taped
interviews or research notes.
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
Call ANNA at 972-4992.
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes. All formats.
including APA. WP 5 1/HP Laser
Printer. Experienced, dependable,
quick return. Almaden/Branham
area.Call Urda 114081264-4504.
Please leave message All calls
returned promptly.

GET PAID 810 nit through your WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
mailbox! Easy to do. Even for Prorey..oeidi yo -r g re’ voir
e"e’fi o’i
Teens! Do it now! Free info send
Pacers.
8 years expere,
SASE to HBEI Press, 1105 Audrey
Fast Accurate Re .it -e
Ave. Campbell, CA 95008.
hrtrz/Awnv2.netcom.ccm/-pskirr / WP, MS Word, other applications
hbb.html
Hansen’s Business Serv-res
sr
408-2643507 or 4082+
e-mail keiah4Aeartri ra- f..
EXCELLENT PAY Processing Mail,
$1 per envelope stuffed!
Details 24 hrs 1.407-245.1393

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY R.4

FOR RENT
2 BORK APARTMENT- S900/MO.
Security type
Secure Parking
Close In
Modern Building
Laundry Roar.
Village AIMS. 576 S. 5th St.
14081 295-6893.

ENGUSH TUTOR 8 EDITING
SKI WHISTLER Canada 5499,
Experienced with the needs
January Itr 1f3tr SJSU Ski 8
of Foreign Students.
Snowboard Club. Includes Sight.
night
in
stay
Credentialed Teacher & MA.
bus. 4 day lift ticket. 5
full kitchen condos n WHISTLER
Cal- Jessica 1408’ 978-8034
Village, & unlimited fun. For your
E-Ticket call Mark 408/2920955 IN-HOME COMPUTER TUTORING
Upgrade. Corisurting. Ihstaii, DOS.
or ufs12282@email.sisu edu
Windows, Win 95, Win NT. Office.
Word, Internet, NetscaPe, In! ExP
ANNOUNCEMENTS Game on our Computers or Surf
the Vreb @ "A PLACE TO PLAY" at
832 Malone in Wiliow Glen. Avail
WADES DYNAMIC
AUTO BODY REPAIR
9am 11pm. 7 days a week Cali
in
minor
&
midsize Roy 292 31E7. Store 2678227
Specializirg
damage 24 hour service
TUTORIAL CENTER
*Free pick up .Free delivery
Free detailing .Free estimates Mat" Algebra Geometry
+Ali makes & models
Trg CeiCuio$
Mesr arcs Eiectrs
Insurance Work
ofi+ Wirdows Visual Basis (
*Tel 408/2878337
E g s( ESL TOEFL
Pgr 408/920-1102
Soar si Habiar - Leer [Sc.’ J.,
"Where quality -s a must
Ci M sc 4014298-7E7r
2.3 day service with damages
.Prri:F2k86,10
f"
That do not exceed $500 or
repair is at no cost "FREE"

83 MAZDA RX7 128k Mlles.
Runs great, dependable car. A/C,
sunroof. 5 speed. cruise. $1600.
Call Don 408/978.6561.

SERVICES
WRITING ASSISTANCE most
subjects Why suffer and get poor
grades wi.en reit) is ava. able/
: MA LrFi In ")
."

H11, TO.1.1V
0

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
Low Dow" Monthly PdY’’’’f.M.S
No Driver Refused
Carceked or Rejected
Dui *Suspended License
Accidents Tickets
*Immediate SR Filings
Good Drkrer Discount
Nor Owner Operator
8ani ficir" Monday
.(408) 241-5400
00f.. Quotes
Free
Carr Us Now
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
model to *Peeler telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all erne
offering employment listings
arcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

408-924-3277
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INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drsr+s
Good Rates for Non-Good Dryers
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Good Student" "Family Mulbear
CALL TODAY 296F,270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 2

,

’

t 0’

HEALTH & BEAUTY
HAD AN ACCIDENT? Need a paint
job Or body work done on your car/
MEN 8 WOMEN
at CAMPBELL COLLISION CENTER.
we can help you. Call us at ’408; PERMA...rsi HAIR REmoLAL
(g. waii g.
3794144. Ask for SJSU Student Stop
Discount.
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year
Save 30% 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1 800-655 3225

924-3282

FAX:

TUTORING

CAMPUS CLUBS

FOR SALE
ACADEMICALLY MINDED!
NERDBOY ACADEMIC CLOTHING
is for you!! The tee that tells all!
wywr.southemutah.com/nerdboy
prints you an order form!

VALET PARKING P/T nights &
weekends for special events in
Los Gatos and Saratoga area.
PoIrte, well groorred & professional
attitude only. 19 years+. 56-58
per your + tips. Call Mike at *AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
1-8008253871.
Graduate Studies. Thesis, Term
Papers. Nursing. Group Projects.
Resanes. All Formats, Speciaiz-i
in APA. Spoing/Gramr,
OPPORTUNITIES
Punctuation/Editing. 24+ yes ExP
WP 5.1/HPLaser PAM’S
BUSINESS CPPORTURRY Meetings
Sect 27.28 &Oct 4,5. Santa Clara PROFESSIONAL VYORD FROCESSING,
Info- 408.3792917. ask for Jennie.
247 2681. Ram 8prr
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Name

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
3 lines
4 Imes
5 Imes
6 lines
$1 for

One
Two
Day
Days
$5
$7
$6
$S
$7
$9
$10
$S
each additional line

Three
Days
$9
S10
Sit
$12

Four
Days
$11
512
513
514

After the fifth day, rate increases by $1 per day
First Ione (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 fines $90
15-19 lines. $110

3-9 lines: $70

Frye
Days
$13
$14
$15
S16

Adr16,66
(...6 6 SOP
ratonx

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San -lose State University
San ,tee, CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dvnght Bentel Hall. Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publcabon
All ads are peeped IS No refunds on canceled ads
Rates for consecubve public-aeons dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

Please check /
one classification:
Campus Dubs’
Greet, Messages’
Events’
Amouncements’
Lost and Found"
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunmes

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
ServioYs’
HealthBeauNt
Sports Rini’s’
Insurance

Entertanirne.it*
Travel
Tutonng’
Word Processing
Scholarships

N
ill

111
I II

1

m
ill
ill4

MN

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DB H 209. between 10am and2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost 8 Found ads are offered free. 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community
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Sparta Guide
TODAY
Daily Mass
The Catholic Campus Ministry is having Daily Mass from
12 05 h. 12 :15 p iii iricl a buth discussion (ind pizza from 7 to
s .111 p in in the John XXIII Center For more infiermat ion, call
()limy at 935 Welt)
Book sale
The Library Donations and Sales relit is having cii 011011111
sale. trout iii a 111 10 :I p 111 III 111tr DIM :111011S alld Salt’s 1’1111
1.11)rary North, lefotn 408 and Clark Library lobby.
Black Alliance of Scientists and Engineers
The. Black Alliance of Scientists ;end Engineers is having its
)eveekly meeting it 7 p iii in the Engineering Building, Boom
3.-es
"Ilangin with the Jews"
the- Jewish St talent I 111011. IS -I I allg111 with thn IVI,VStrom I to 7 :i() p iii in the Student [’mon Pacheco Room For
more. information. call Afiron Forkash at :(5s. :Ma( ’,XI GO
School of Art and 1)esign
The School ot Art and Design Is haying the following Student
1 p ni Monday through
galleries ’Art Slieev)s- from I() a Ii
Thursday in the. Art and Industrial Studies Buildings Litio
\*enetifin master glass blower will speak from Ti
Tagliapictra.
tec el p in III Illt’ Student I uiccni IM111,1 Prieta Room followed 1),.
reception Irian If h. s p in in the Art and Industrial Satiates
buildings For more information, (.(ell ilrendati .it 921 .4130 or
Andy ;it 924 1328
"New Leader Recruitment"
The New Student Advising ;end ()rientation is having a "New
Leader Recruitment" until Nov :i Ieirk iij cjc;cIicat ions in the
Student Lift. Center or call Stephanie it 921 5972 tor inure
information.
Womrn’s Resource (’enter
The. \Vonien’s Resource. Center is accepting .(rticles for its
newsletter Deadline Mr submission is ()et :ill For more infor
mutation. call 10-zwana it 924 65011
"Co-op Workshop
The Career Center is having if "Co op Workshop" it 1 :00 pmu
Ilit Student ("mon Almaden Room For more information, call
the. I ’are -en Center at 92.1 60:14
"Careers in MIS"
Th, Career Center is having "Careers in MIS- at 12 :10 piii
I’muninuti Room For more information
in the. Student
call the Career Center at 924 60:41
Nurses Christian Fellowship
Th, Nurses Christian Fellowship is having a discii-sion
-Caring for those who are lonely- at 9 a in ;Ind 2 p lii in the
St Hera 1.nion NIontalvo Boone For more infOrmation.
Diane Sterna -1r at 279 6;15.5
Peer Health Education and Women’s Health
The l’eer Health Edia.,Ition and W.(anen s I lealth Team is
having Donna ()-Neil -peak ,d. .sit experieficcs with breast can
cor from noon to I p.m in the Student I’mon For more. infor
!nation, call Laura it tf2c1 (.204
Child Development Clot)
Thee Child Development Chili is having Patty Kinrilall from
the Career Center speak at :1:f() p m in the Central Classroom
Building, Room 118 For more infOrmat ion. call IL1W11 Ilcclt it
21 :1728
MIS club
lialird feel lowe-il hv
’II ic NT IS Club is having all MIS (11rerf
Student ( frientation from 1 30 to 5 50 p in in the Engineering
Audit atimi For more information. call Corey at 7ss 0909

Montgomery: Hotel heats up local debate
owl

Continued front page 1

agree on other points.
(’oilen said he had met with

destnucti()ii of’ (lie Molitgoitiery
because of its 111-1.11 fir more con-

Redevelopment Agency employee Eric Keller and was able ten
work out a proposal that would
save the hotel and meet the
needs of the Fairmont. Cohen
said it involved incorporating
the NIontgoniery into a larger
hotel
(iazeik. Reller’s boss, said

ference rooms
t he
for
pIcnis
The
Nloritgoinery are far from beutig
writteni in stone ’I’onight the
San Jose city council will meet
;end vote me whether or not to
give the Nlmitgonit.ry lintel (city
landmark stat is (111Zerk Silid if
the council votes. tee ’mike the
Montgomery ;1 landmark, the
building could ilea be. torn down
unless its landmark status was

Th, city’- environmental
impact report on the hotel lists
several altermitiye. plans for the
NIontgoniery. live. (4 which du
e
fOr the destruction of’
the hotel
(ifizek said the. reffort could
propel the hotel into landmark
status Ile also s;eal the council
!night reverse its decision at
later dote Ile :ilso points out
that the environment:II impact
report is not hosed on financial
’Th,. environmental impact
into
not
does
take.
1111,11it’lal pled ic’ilitn,"
GI/1,k "old
11(4 1111(,)111111iill
hudd
tdi 11,1Vt a report .-.ayitiff
mg can be. saved
eamck said that is especially
the case \vile!’ older buildings
;ere involved
Neither side agrees on the.
cost of revitalizing. the building
don’t knew.: the. cost Ito
refurbish .." Colzek said. "Ilia ve.
ktioNv it 01 di Id Ice. more And it
residting building, wooed ma be
a first class hotel
report

rri-I I- similar It would
lie about $7 million to do either... he -aid
the
Cohen
am)
dis
Agency
Redevelopment

) ’Al’
lion o’er- fir a
111:11101111s ,111 Internet -ite
iirleced a panel of Hedges
..o..1
NIonelay to prohibit enforcement of a lion’
dna forbids computer users from sending
atilloyitiff.-itide(lait" e. mail
Following an hourlong:- hearilw, a three
member panel of judges took no inftnediate.
action on thel.fwsuit. brought by 1/elaware
ApolloNledia. The suit seeks all
of thee
P.196
part
aIr1111,1
Communicat ions 1)ecency Act that makes it
a felony tec transmit language that is "IeW11.
1,1,-1%Thii1-. lilt hoor indecent, with intent tee
"RAN) ’IS

i!lr.

than

;mow,. dtillst threaten or harass another
person Turner
lowver
ft’fooled thee -tit cute’ is unconstitutional and
it’ilti

orn" \Vet. site includes an intent(’
t...et ore that enable- Internet user- to

i

Continued from page 1
1Vater. Tower site 1’ richer HI
In;11
irct.tnstane es, the
It
fling cortinti,sion \A...MI Live to
En% in)ritn,rdal
complete, In
st adv
Inipact lieisir I it,
the fmtetand
th.ft I fit.
lcc,. tea the. con. prlaeut
(nu r. It y
here
taketies. ear nr.d
ff.:(0.000 ticconi
from $20.0(g)
piety, the planning commission

iiil
But in the. c.(se of the wafer
tower, tile planning commission
rei)ort
decided tic Fin pa-- t
hegiin there
"When FF:N1A dune in, they
deterrnined If lat the report
should have been made Th.it

4

Scott Leuhrter/.‘,.0,,t,in /hit!,

Parts of the Montgomery Hotel are infested with pigeons that leave
their "marks" in nearby rooms and on the stairs leading to the roof.
The building will demolished lithe city council votes against making
the building a city landmark.
I ur largest problem is educat

"This has been an ongimoi
bottle since the building closed."

mg people ;end letting then’
know about tins "
lime%yould
-What
they
nc-i1ci
;my major home owner
to do," Cohen said. "they didn’t
do themselves -

Ifenderson said It was decided
that this was an expendable
building. Landmark is very
upset iibout the state. of disre

pair the buildiriii Iris fallen into

send nude innig,es and probinity laced e
mail to government officials, managers of
the company "take a deep breath- trVII’V
time their Internet site is used, he such
the
First
violates
statute
’l’his
Amendment.- Turner said "It clirectl. pro
titbits speech that is protected ;timing
;adults -

Turner said he was not seeking to chill
lenge language in the lavi; that makes it
illegal to harass. abuse or threaten some
one. all of which are separate from
111(10
Americans’ right -Ill express
I’S

1111(1 with intent to annoy Justice Department lawyer Felicia

Chambers argued that the suit was without
merit since Attorney thineral -land
has said she doesn’t intend to take legal
action iuzairist the type of material published on sites like- "iiiinoy.coni"

i’

oo ill

ill

I ’lel

Drll1(11-

stFittIll
-Inn.

Yid] \
Ire
Sarl
Aug 2", Ahmil
opponents of It Ii 209
gathered and marched
I I111. Bridge, ne.ith
I,1ll
icc kson
the. lefccte.-1
Leck-ore plan, to go across the
viev.,s on Prof)
state to %nice
209.
tat. -did
I.1/4 ;1,1i.
’ It
Imo. trying
icc Fir in) \A.(vs
e in if n10 eta lie
inaleact%
lk
the
eet
.10t1.11

l’t
plho

ilt1

legal interpretations of tlie. words -til,c(.111,atld -111(11’el.111,- alld ni A1iidliiN11111,i’, case.
concern about criminal v ail:diem "is re ale \
much ado about nothing.- Chamber- told
the Judges
-We’re really not arguing about all%
thing i ApolloNledia c times no reasonable
fear of prosecution under the statute,- she.
said

l’urner countered that federalfialges are
II e only ones who can assure ApolloNlecelia
that the. law doesn’t apply tic till company
l*fider terms of the ( 5.11iniunicat
1/eceficv Act. part of winch already has been
struck down by tlie. Supreme I ’olirt, the
lawsuit wits heard hy the specially con
veiled three Judge court. whose rub or is
app.:dal& (tiredly to the high court The’
panel gav( no indication
issue a ruling.

she said
(i Iii ccci c.r
opponclit 209
should
ife
toe osed on doing the. heavy lifting to ensure. that m hildren are.
l’ii11111111111/11.prepared ha"’rho .hintpli. fact
11.1rn,
is I hat the
surrounds
equitv injustice ti America
it has met heel; add ressed by
l’roin
I(’Il VI’ frorn
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SPX 44
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Motorola Express Pager

TrE AS.

including 3 months serytce

$39.95
BELL

Free Phones*
Free Accessories*
Free Pagers*
Free Airtime*
Free Consulting’
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KARDIO KICKBOx

s
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rigs
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,arl.al
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vi- yOu MP MSultS

youVP always war,or, 0
a.so ear, rrO to
letenO yourse,t ar’y s
Fro,’" si-ou,
dors ’a caws 5.00 mil Orir ramniean A strong
You.. I goten for,n 6 .,- mu, 0005 Oflccfl
bulicItng a positweso,f,rnage rrcreas,ng your
seiIrconficlence 6 reoucmg your stress lore.

KARDIO /CORDON A ,or everyone cron,
those who went toget.n Shape to those I0011
ro ’or Ire ultimate workox
2

OR I TRIM CLASS trt
E1MITFnTIMF ONI Y

The Best
Cardio Workout."
Mess

Magan,e

More Fun

Incredible Results,

Call (408) 264-0148 today
2259 Lincoln Ave , San Jose

%%amid

can keep your love alive

PACIFIC
micir.s,in
non ,rimaCt

a

American I kart
Associaiion.

FRC-

THIS AIN’T YOUR GRANDMA’S AEROBICS CLASS
KAROO KICABON 5cp, energy

when

dispute. she said. turns mainly on

Sacramento:
I litdin

hock tune. -aid a -ea,e e treem
e he planning (ammo --leJn. no cc
in istle.(1tic 11.11hilri arie.fl. tic
toNsll
111I1i Ha’ planning e...11.1111 -.-Ion s appree0 al and $21 million in it- pockets. the marine
tcc
labor,doriecan
begnri
rebuild it sell
1,1(.111111., no II ii ide
52.1,1)11 -,fin ire loot main Loki
tip, I ,i1111,1(1( IA 011 a 111,1-.11...
And a le, turf,
hill An .A(1111..11.11
fnet of spare on ill he set aside for
(ivy, projects The’ gruund, on ill
il-cc ice’ resteired nil, mit Ike
vegetation. S.181’ officials said
Ground sAeis hroken for the
center locateel heillveay between
Santa Cruz and Monterey on
Sept 19

mation.One ()I’ t he t flings ( "(ellen and
Historic
of the
lienderson
1111V4r
Landmarks
pallicr information is
(10111,
inspect the Nlontgonitery. Last
Meseta . both got to see. the cur
rent state of the building.
The. state of disrepair is olwious
( ’racks in the windows on the
upper two floors have iellowe)
pigeons tec take over. Bird droppings, in some places inches
think, and (lead birds litter the.
upper stories
"There has liven a lot of damage. by the pigeons.- litenderson
s;u(I, something the. Landmarks
Commission is upset about.
’(The City’ should have sealed
up the building
Despite the security officers
\Alio pat red the hotel, thecrec iie evidence of human occupa,
tion Jack Daniels bottles ;end
Nleister linen cans litter the
floors in several /110111S. 1111(1
graffiti is found on se -vend of
the walls.
Several of the walls also bear
the. scars of cit y workers looking
for asbestos [biles large enough
for people- to crawl through can
he. Lurid ri sc.veral areas.

Suit challenges ’annoying’ language

Continued from page 1

Moss Landing

that isn’t true
if he
time
first
"The.
Hodeveltipment Agency} heard
of Steve Cohen was when lie culled here a week ;to," Gazek
said "It was in the, context of a
private. citizen asking for infor-
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Apply for The Associates MasterCardfi today.
It’s the credit card that gives student values a new nneaning.
With your Associates MasterCard Card,
you’ll receive these incredible student values

Get 3% cash back on purchases.
With The Associates MasterCard, you can get money back
on everything you buyl When you make a purchase and carry a
balance from statement to statement, you can earn 3% cash
back on the amount of the net purchase’
For example, if you spend $200 on a plane ticket one month
and make a $100 payment, you’ll earn $6 cash back on that
purchase ($200 x 3% = S6) It’s that easy! Use your Associates
MasterCard for all your purchases and imagine how much
money you’ll get back every year

Who is The Associates?
The Associates is the second largest independent finance company
in the nation with assets of more than $41 billion and 1,950 offices around
the country

To apply, fill out and return the form
below, or call toll free:

1 -888-SEND-ONE

Great

student
values!

Great savings on retail offers.
Why pay more than you have to? With The Associates
MasterCard, you won’t You’ll enjoy valuable discounts with your
MasterCard at participating name brand retailers throughout
the year

Invitation to Apply
Please fill out all information below to ensure your application is processed in a timely manner.
Please use blue or black ink.
PLEASE TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF:

No annual fee.
It s our privilege to have you as our customer, so we don’t
charge you a fee to carry our card. In fact, we care so much
about our customers, we offer customer service around -the clock So, if you ever have a problem or question about your
account, you can call us 24 hours a day and we’ll take care of it

Worldwide acceptance.
No other card is more widely known around the world
than MasterCard. In fact, it’s accepted at over 13 million
locations. So no matter where you are, with your Associates
MasterCard. you’ll always be welcomed

YOUR FINANCES.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION USED FOR SECURITY PURPOSES:

A credit line up to $2,500.
Apply for The Associates MasterCard today, and you
could enjoy a credit line up to $2,500.

’ See reverse of application for details

SIGN HERE:
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